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Abstract / Summary
This project is the organizer software for the every day person with a computer at home
or at work. It is a single user interface with a connection to a relational database. The
interface is supposed to be simple so that everyone with a bit of computer knowledge
can use the program.

I have studied similar applications and these are rather insufficient. There are things that
can be withdrawn and functions that can be added. By comparing existing software and
consider the good and the bad things about them, create the most fit application for
individual users.
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1 Introduction
The society of today is an environment which includes various types of stress and
people are always going somewhere or doing something. The basic idea of this
application was to help people create schedules including with calender overview of
future events and database methods and in some way provide the the user with a
structured foundation of a organizer program.

The current popularity of PDAs and other forms of personal organizers shows that there
is a demand for this type of software - a small organizer which sits in the System Tray
to keep you informed about all your meetings and appointments would address at least
part of this demand.

The purpose of this work is to give the single computer user an organizer/schedule for
their Windows operating system.

The choice of programming language and some information about the chosen language
is discussed in the Background section 1.1 and the purpose of the whole project is
considered in section 1.2.

The writing language of report is to be suited for the the reader and furher information
about whom the report is written for is available in section 2 Presumptions, and also a a
few words about the limitations of the project.

In sections 3 and 4 the actual problem and methods for solving it is discussed, and in
this part of the report there is a few words about information gathering, software and
different possiblities when it comes to obsatacles and solutions for them.

Some preparations and different kind of elmentary tasks in terms of investigate other
types of calender-related software and plans before the actual coding could take place is
taken in for discussion in section 5. Later in the section 6 the matter of building the
software is brought in for investigation.

Section 7 is where the result will be presented along with analysis and conclusions in
section 8 and 9. Some suggestions for future work is also discussed before the
references and the appendices.

1.1 Background
C# (Microsoft.NET platform) – which the is the programming language I chose to work
with - is a rather new invention, and even if there are support and resources in the area it
is not that extensive. But there are advantages by using the platform too. Microsoft
offers a huge range of different classes in the .NET platform for handling date/time
information and creation of graphical user interfaces. In this project it is important to
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have access to a lot of flexible predefined classes to make your job less heavy. In this
case a classes like the [1] DateTime class and the [2] OleDbConnection class in the
.NET came in handy.

Although .NET is quite new it can be used in not only C#, but in dozens of other
programming languages. But I chose C# because – as I mentioned above – it is a fresh
contender on the market. C# is an object oriented language developed alongside .NET,
which combines advantages of C/C++ and Java with few og the disadvanteges of
either, and by keeping the syntax similar to both Java and C++ programmers with
experience in these two languages can get to work without any major problems.

1.2 Purpose
The primary objective for this project is to get an idea of what kind of services and
software is available on the market today. Furthermore this report will show differences
and similarities between these. Also what functions etc that can be picked out or
replaced with better alternatives and from this research pick the best parts of the existing
applications and add whatever operations needed.

By the end of this working period there will be an application worth considering for
single use on different places around the globe. A user interface based around a
calendar/database interface.

2 Presumptions

2.1 Target group
As I mentioned earlier the organizer software is supposed to easy to use and so on, but
this report is to be read by an experienced or at least slightly experienced programmer
or something equivalent. Some of the language or terms used in this report can be cause
a great deal of confusion for the ones not familiar to programming relative issues.

And at the other end, advanced programmers or even professionals may consider my
solutions basic or even clumsy at some time. The gist of it all is that college students or
hobby programmers with a few years of experience in visual programming might be the
best fit to read, and hopefully get something useful out of it.
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2.2 Delimitations
There are many things to consider when constructing an application. One of those is
which language to use and in my case it got even harder due to the holiday differences
between various nationalities and religions.

As a starting point for the development, I limited the calendar to only Swedish holidays
but all the menus and labels etc are in the language of English.

My approach on building the database for this project was to start simple database
structure and if the task demaned I would have to consider an a more complex layout as
an expansion. The actual database only contains one table with all the events and its
properties, so the need of a advanced database structure is considered to be that relevant.

3 Problem statement
The software available in the area of calendar/organizer/reminder etc varies in
appearance and functions available and some of them are really advanced but there are
always things that are not included. Functions, operations that is not available.

The first thing to do is to make a foundation with basic calendar displayed for a
overview of the events and holidays. A database (MS Access in this case) must be
introduced to the software for simple management of all the events. And finally make
the software unique with functions that none of the other software on the market have.
After a few suggestions from my supervisor - of how to form a problem statement – I
decided to implement an intelligence into the software. For example the calendar will
warn the user if he/she schedules two meetings at the same time or if the user frequently
adds laundry day on Tuesdays the software automatically adds it to the database.

4 Methods

4.1 Gather information
Collecting information and helpful resources is vital in this kind of work and my
primary source of information support and valuable samples I used was C#
Programming by Jesse Liberty [3].

Regarding the search for database resources the book mentioned above had some
helpful examples but not that comprehensive, but in [4] Ingemar Jacobsson’s and Kem
Abbas Nagim’s C# database primer I found very helpful examples which were similar
to the tasks I was working with.
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A lot of information is also collected from various sites on the web, for more details
about which I’ve used see the references list.

4.2 Software used
Microsoft Visual Studio .NET was used to create the actual application and for database
related work Microsoft Access XP Professional. Calendar/organizer software were also
downloaded and tested. More about those later.

4.3 Possible obstacles
What I wanted when finished was of course an application which would be as bug free
as possible but that is not always the way it turns out. So what kind of obstacles or
difficulties can we encounter during this project?

First of all, there can be lack of helpful information and support like tutorials and
workshops with sample code etc. It can be a few rows of code that you need but don’t
know the right syntax, and don’t find any similar examples that can help you.

My experience tells me that when you are programming – no matter what language you
are dealing with – there will always be compiling errors that just make no sense or
runtime errors that appears when you least expect. Even though today’s compilers are
advanced and understandable there will always be some difficulties along the way.

You can make things difficult for yourself by not documenting what you do well
enough. If you don’t comment your code you may not understand it, if you haven’t been
working with it for a while.

4.4 Possible solutions
This project has the potential to become large, so for my own benefit and that of any
programmers who may develop this work further, I decided to take commenting
seriously.

To solve lack of information and support can be more difficult, but one way is to
contact other programmers through different kinds of forums, and contact organizations
which work with the kind of software you are making.
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Try/Catch method is very useful to realize what error you’re having.
Try
{

Code, code, and code...
}

catch (Exception e)
{

MessageBox.Show(e.Message);

}

By having constant contact with the supervisor problems can be solved or brought to
different light.

5 Preliminary work (preparatory)
There were a few things I had to take care of before I could sit down and write the code.
I had to have a plan on how the software would look like and what I needed to learn
before I started.

5.1 Overview of calendar/organizer software
Before I started building the design and code I had to get a view of what software on the
market today can offer, how they are designed and what functions they offer. Not only
for inspirational purposes, but to get a sense of what I had to have in my application,
what I not would had to have and what I could do better or add to my project.

Below is a brief introduction to which software I tried and got inspiration from.

[5] Contact Keeper by Stewart Software is a very basic event handler and tasklist
manager. Its primary purpose is saving contacts more than being a calendar. It’s easy to
use and but has no database support, it saves its data in text files instead.

[6] Reminder v5.1 from Agenda Computer Solutions is on the contrary a very advanced
system for booking meetings and remember holidays etc. It has a calendar – just like the
one you hang on the wall – with all the holidays stored and loaded into the squares that
symbolize the dates of the month. It also has table with all the events and holidays for
easy management. It has all the things you need when it comes to scheduling. But there
is no in built intelligence which I mentioned earlier, nor has it support for more than the
US holidays.

Here below is a comparison of the mentioned software to show their features and what
their missing in terms of database functions etc.
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Software Basic Functions Calender View DB Support Intelligence

Contact Keeper Yes No No No

Reminder 5.1 Yes Yes Yes No

The conclusion we can come to by looking at this table is that Reminder 5.1 is a very
advanced and helpful application but when it comes to automatic events and the
intelligence I talked about there is none available.

5.2 Model
After looking at the software mentioned above and in agreement with my supervisor
Steven Kirk I had a clear idea what the software would look like.

First of all, and most important was the actual calendar that all events are presented in.
This “table” would be the first thing the user would see when they start the application.
Thus the right month will be displayed at startup. There would also be possible to
display a different month in the “table”. (I’m calling it table for now. What it really is I
will describe later). A screenshot of my calendar is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. My calendar with todays’s date in orange.

Second of all there should be a component where all the events are listed to get a better
overview of all the events no matter what date or month it is. To this list will the
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opportunity to add/update/delete be possible. Figure 2 shows an overview of the main
desired functions of  the calendar software.

Figure 2. This chart shows the flow of the application in a simple way.

6 Building of the software

6.1 The design part
The construction of the calendar with all the squares (or the “table I talked about
before”) were more complicated then expected. First I put a big panel which would be
the border of the calendar. Then I had to calculate how many squares I would need to
cover all combinations of days and months. For example if a month starts on a Saturday
I would need more squares then if the month starts on Sunday (which I put as the first
day of the week). I figured out that I’d need 42 smaller panels in the big one. On top
there is a label for each column telling what day it is, starting with Sunday.

Then I put a label and a listbox in each one of the smaller panels. The label serves as
heading for each day, in other words the date of days (1-31). The listbox is where all the
events is to be displayed.

My thought was to make the whole panel adjustable so if you change the shape of the
main window the small panels would adjust too, but I couldn’t find the solution for that.
But I decided it was not important in the beginning and that I would concentrate on
more important things.

Calender view

List view

Add Update Delete
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To the right of the calendar squares I chose to place a dateTimePicker for easy changing
of the months and years.

I also placed a button to the right for easy access to the Add/Update/Delete section
which is placed on a new form. I put a picture here, and I hope it speaks for itself.

All the events are loaded in to the listbox when the form is loaded.

Figure 3. The new form for adding, updating and deleting.

Why is there only an add-alternative and no delete or update? That, I will come to later
in the result section.

6.2 The database part
The database was designed in a straightforward single table because the need of more
tables in the database was not needed and of cpurse it is a simple and effective way of
creating a functional database.

The creation of the database is a simple thing to explain. The MS Access database
consists of one table which looks like this:

Event Date Time Year Type Note
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Where “Event” is of course the name of the event.

Example: Christmas Day

And “Date” is a date in the format of: 03-23

“Time” is the time in the format of: 13:56

“Year” is a number.

Example: 1980

“Type” was supposed to be what kind of event it was. All types of events would have a
specific number associated with it. But unfortunately I did not get that far to implement
that feature.

And finally “Note” is supposed to be comments or things to do that relates to the event.

6.3 The code part
Because I use so many similar components it is is a good thing to figure out a way to
manipulate these objects in an as easy way as possible. That’s why I use arrays to put all
the objects of the same sort in. Let me give you an example.

// an array of panels
private Panel[] arrayPanel;

// an array of listboxes
public ListBox[] arrayListBox;

// an array of labels
public Label[] arrayLabel;

When you added all your components to these arrays you can call each listbox, panel or
label in an easy way and you will save rows and rows of code.

Another vital part of this kind of software is a way to find out what day of the week a
certain date is to associated with. Steven Kirk told me about Zeller’s algorithm which
can be used for this. I looked it up on the Internet and with minor modifications I got it
working.

// Get the day number of the week with Zeller's algorithm
private int getDayNumber(int year, int month, int day)
{

int  c, g, m, y;

c = year / 100; /*  Century number  */
y = year % 100;   /*  Year number     */
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m = month - 2;    /*  Calculate month number,  */
if (m <= 0)       /*  where March is 1 and     */
{                 /*  February is 12;          */

m += 12;        /*  January and February   */
y -= 1;         /*  are considered part    */
if (y < 0)      /*  of the previous year.   */
{

y = 99;
c -= 1;

}
}

g = (int) (2.6 * (double) m - 0.2);
g += day + y + (y / 4) + (c / 4) - (2 * c);
g = g % 7;
if (g < 0)
{

g += 7;
}

return g;
}

This algorithm returns a value between 0 and 6 which symbolizes Sunday to Saturday.

I will explain the function dbConnection() a little bit too. It’s primary purpose is to
connect to the database with the help of OleDbConnection which are used to connect to
Access databases. And then run through the database in search for events that happens
the current displayed month, and add them to the listboxes.

7 Result
The finished software, though incomplete, has the basic functionality to perform its
primary task. This functionality is described in the remainder of this section.

The program contain two parts, the calendar view and the event manager view.

The primary calendar overview is supposed to be working as a regular calender and will
display one month at the time and the events added. All dates will be marked with a
dark red except the current date which will be displayed in a lighter color. The user can
easily change month displayed in the date/time picker on the right. See figure 1 in
section 5.

The event manager will give the user an overview of all the events added to the database
and the option to update or delete a current event or adding a new one. See figure 3 in
section 5.
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8 Analysis
Building a software with organizer/calendar and database support proved to be more
complicated and timeconsuming then expected. When the time and resources are
limited, like in this case it can be hard to implement every little function and expect it to
work immediately without problems. It is a lot of technical information to take in and it
is not always easy to find this information especially when something is quite new, like
the .NET platform. Although I had trouble finding information and support of technical
significance there were a few helpful communities with examples etc.

When it comes to the final result of this project it is positive to have created something
people always will need and hopefully I have made – if not a completly unique
application – at least a contribution and a complement to current software on the
market. With a little more time and passion the software can stand as a good alternative
to the other scheduling applications, but that will the future decide.

9 Conclusions
The final product which came out of this project may not be able to compete with other
shareware or freeware products yet but it has a foundation with the basic functions a
software of this kind should have and it is potentially extendable with the different
features to make it as good as any other application on the market (major company
products not included).

This assignment is just a step on the way of a completeand 100% bug free software and
it has potential to be larger and more advanced. Suggestions of how to continue the
building process of the software is presented in the next section.

9.1 Suggestions for future work
One thought of how the software could work is  a built-in compatability with PALM
pilots or mobile phones for easy transfers between PDA and PC.

Another thing that I planned to do was to insert some kind of intelligence into the
software that automaticly schedule meeting/event that the user seem to do in a pattern.

There are a lot of different kinds of religions and different countries have differrent
holidays and all of those can be supported in the software.

There are a lot of possible ways of further development of this application.
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Appendix 1 – Source code

Form1.cs (Windows form generated code excluded)

using System;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Collections;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using System.Data;
using System.Globalization;
using System.Data.OleDb;

namespace Calender
{

/// <summary>
/// Summary description for Form1.
/// </summary>
public class Form1 : System.Windows.Forms.Form
{

// an array of panels
private Panel[] arrayPanel;
// an array of listboxes
public ListBox[] arrayListBox;
// an array of labels
public Label[] arrayLabel;

static string connectionString =
"provider=Microsoft.JET.OLEDB.4.0; "
+ "data source = events.mdb";

OleDbConnection conn = new OleDbConnection(connectionString);

private System.Windows.Forms.Panel PanelMain;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel14;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel13;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel12;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel11;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel10;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel9;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel8;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel7;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel6;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel5;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel4;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel3;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel2;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel1;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel15;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel16;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel17;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel18;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel19;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel20;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel21;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel22;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel23;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel24;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel25;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel26;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel27;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel28;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel29;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel30;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel31;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel32;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel33;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel34;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel35;
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private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel36;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel37;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel38;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel39;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel40;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel41;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel42;
private System.Windows.Forms.Panel panel43;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox1;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox2;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox3;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox4;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox5;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox6;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox7;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox8;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox9;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox10;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox11;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox12;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox13;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox15;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox16;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox17;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox18;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox19;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox20;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox21;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox22;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox23;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox24;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox25;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox26;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox27;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox28;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox29;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox30;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox31;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox32;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox33;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox34;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox35;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox36;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox37;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox38;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox39;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox40;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox41;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox42;
public System.Windows.Forms.DataGrid dataGrid1;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label9;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label10;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label11;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label12;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label13;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label14;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label15;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label16;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label17;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label18;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label19;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label20;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label21;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label22;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label23;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label24;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label25;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label26;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label27;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label28;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label29;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label30;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label31;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label32;
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private System.Windows.Forms.Label label33;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label34;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label35;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label36;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label37;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label38;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label39;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label40;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label41;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label42;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label labelSaturday;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label labelFriday;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label labelThursday;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label labelWednesday;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label labelTuesday;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label LabelMonday;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label labelSunday;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label1;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label2;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label3;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label4;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label5;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label6;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label7;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label8;
private System.Windows.Forms.DateTimePicker dateTimePicker1;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button button1;

static Form1 frm1; // declare Form1 object
Form2 frm2 = new Form2();
public System.Windows.Forms.ListBox lbForm2;
private System.Windows.Forms.ListBox listBox14; // create Form 2

/// <summary>
/// Required designer variable.
/// </summary>
private System.ComponentModel.Container components = null;

public Form1()
{

//
// Required for Windows Form Designer support
//
InitializeComponent();

// All the panels included in the array
arrayPanel = new Panel[]{

panel1,panel2,panel3,panel4,panel5,panel6,panel7,panel8,panel9,

panel10,panel11,panel12,panel13,panel14,panel15,panel16,panel17,

panel18,panel19,panel20,panel21,panel22,panel23,panel24,panel25,

panel26,panel27,panel28,panel29,panel30,panel31,panel32,panel33,

panel34,panel35,panel36,panel37,panel38,panel39,panel40,panel41,
panel42

};

// All the ListBoxes included in the array
arrayListBox = new ListBox[]{

listBox1,listBox2,listBox3,listBox4,listBox5,listBox6,listBox7,

listBox8,listBox9,listBox10,listBox11,listBox12,listBox13,

listBox14,listBox15,listBox16,listBox17,listBox18,listBox19,

listBox20,listBox21,listBox22,listBox23,listBox24,listBox25,

listBox26,listBox27,listBox28,listBox29,listBox30,listBox31,

listBox32,listBox33,listBox34,listBox35,listBox36,listBox37,
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listBox38,listBox39,listBox40,listBox41,listBox42
};

// All the Labels included in the array
arrayLabel = new Label[]{

label1,label2,label3,label4,label5,label6,label7,label8,label9,label10,

label11,label12,label13,label14,label15,label16,label17,label18,label19,

label20,label21,label22,label23,label24,label25,label26,label27,label28,

label29,label30,label31,label32,label33,label34,label35,label36,label37,

label38,label39,label40,label41,label42
};

setDatesOnPanels(DateTime.Now.Month, DateTime.Now.Year);

dbConnection(DateTime.Now.Date.ToShortDateString());

displayToday();

//
// TODO: Add any constructor code after InitializeComponent call
//

}

/// <summary>
/// Clean up any resources being used.
/// </summary>
protected override void Dispose( bool disposing )
{

if( disposing )
{

if (components != null)
{

components.Dispose();
}

}
base.Dispose( disposing );

}

/// <summary>
/// The main entry point for the application.
/// </summary>
[STAThread]
static void Main()
{

Application.Run(new Form1());

}

// Setting dates of the days in the first position of the listboxes.
private void setDatesOnPanels(int month, int year)
{

// Clear calender for a new display
clearCalender();

if (month == 1)
Text = "January" + " " + year;

else if (month == 2)
Text = "February" + " " + year;

else if (month == 3)
Text = "March" + " " + year;

else if (month == 4)
Text = "April" + " " + year;

else if (month == 5)
Text = "May" + " " + year;

else if (month == 6)
Text = "June" + " " + year;

else if (month == 7)
Text = "July" + " " + year;
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else if (month == 8)
Text = "August" + " " + year;

else if (month == 9)
Text = "September" + " " + year;

else if (month == 10)
Text = "October" + " " + year;

else if (month == 11)
Text = "November" + " " + year;

else if (month == 12)
Text = "December" + " " + year;

// We have to know how many days there are in the month we're
dealing with

int daysInMonth = DateTime.DaysInMonth(year, month);
// Get the day number
int dayNr = getDayNumber(year,month,1);
int tmp;

for (int i=0; i<7; i++)
{

if (dayNr == i)
{

arrayLabel[i].BackColor =
System.Drawing.Color.DarkRed;

arrayLabel[i].Text = "1";
}

}

for (int a=1; a<daysInMonth; a++)
{

tmp = a + 1;
arrayLabel[dayNr+a].BackColor =

System.Drawing.Color.DarkRed;
arrayLabel[dayNr+a].Text = tmp.ToString();

}
}

// Database connection and displaying all events in the listboxes
public void dbConnection(string inDate)
{

displayToday();
string day = inDate.Substring(8,2);
string month = inDate.Substring(5,2);
string year = inDate.Substring(0,4);
string monthDay = inDate.Substring(5,5);
int d = Convert.ToInt16(day);
int m = Convert.ToInt16(month);
string drDate = "";
int drDay;

conn.Open();
string commandString = "SELECT * FROM tab_Events";

OleDbDataAdapter DataAdapter =
new OleDbDataAdapter (commandString, connectionString);

DataSet DataSet = new DataSet();

try
{

DataAdapter.Fill(DataSet,"tab_events");

// Runs through all the labels and checks for matching
dates in the database

for (int y=0; y<42; y++)
{

foreach(DataTable dataTable in DataSet.Tables)
foreach (DataRow dataRow in dataTable.Rows)
{

drDate =
Convert.ToString(dataRow["Date"]);

drDay =
Convert.ToInt16(drDate.Substring(3,2));
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// Check that the label has the same
date as the datarow's DATE

if ((drDay.ToString() ==
arrayLabel[y].Text) && (drDate.Substring(0,2) == month))

{

arrayListBox[y].Items.Add(dataRow["Event"]);
}

}
}

dataGrid1.DataSource =
DataSet.Tables["tab_events"].DefaultView;

conn.Close();
}

catch (Exception e)
{

MessageBox.Show(e.Message);
conn.Close();

}

}

// Get the day number of the week with Zeller's algorithm
private int getDayNumber(int year, int month, int day)
{

int  c, g, m, y;

c = year / 100; /*  Century number  */
y = year % 100;     /*  Year number     */

m = month - 2;      /*  Calculate month number,  */
if (m <= 0)         /*  where March is 1 and     */
{                   /*  February is 12;          */

m += 12;        /*  January and February     */
y -= 1;         /*  are considered part      */
if (y < 0)      /*  of the previous year.    */
{

y = 99;
c -= 1;

}
}

g = (int) (2.6 * (double) m - 0.2);
g += day + y + (y / 4) + (c / 4) - (2 * c);
g = g % 7;
if (g < 0)
{

g += 7;
}

return g;
}

private void clearCalender()
{

for (int i=0; i<42; i++)
{

arrayLabel[i].Text = "";
arrayLabel[i].BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.White;
arrayListBox[i].Items.Clear();

}
}

private void dateTimePicker1_TextChanged(object sender, System.EventArgs
e)

{
int mon = Convert.ToInt16(dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(5,2));
int yea = Convert.ToInt16(dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(0,4));

setDatesOnPanels(mon, yea);
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dbConnection(dateTimePicker1.Text);

}

private void button1_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{

frm2.Show();
frm2.LoadDb();

}

private void Form1_Load(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{

frm2.set2FormAdd(frm1,frm2);
}

// Change color on todays date for easy finding.
private void displayToday()
{

string month = dateTimePicker1.Value.Month.ToString();
string year = dateTimePicker1.Value.Year.ToString();
for(int i = 0; i < 42; i ++)
{

// Check all listboxes for todays date and also see if the
month and year is correct.

if ( (arrayLabel[i].Text.ToString() ==
DateTime.Now.Date.Day.ToString()) && (month == DateTime.Now.Date.Month.ToString()) &&
(year == DateTime.Now.Date.Year.ToString()))

{
arrayLabel[i].BackColor =

System.Drawing.Color.Chocolate;
}

}
}

private void listBox2_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,
System.EventArgs e)

{

}

private void listBox1_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,
System.EventArgs e)

{

}

}
}
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Appendix 2 – Source code

Form2.cs (Windows form generated code excluded)
using System;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Collections;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using System.Data;
using System.Globalization;
using System.Data.OleDb;

namespace Calender
{

/// <summary>
/// Summary description for Form2.
/// </summary>
public class Form2 : System.Windows.Forms.Form
{

private System.Windows.Forms.Button btnAdd;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button btnCancel;
public System.Windows.Forms.ListBox lbForm2;
public System.Windows.Forms.TextBox tbEvent;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label lblEventName;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label lblDate;
public System.Windows.Forms.DateTimePicker dateTimePicker1;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label lblTime;
public System.Windows.Forms.DomainUpDown domHours;
public System.Windows.Forms.DomainUpDown domMinutes;
public System.Windows.Forms.TextBox tbNotes;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label lblNote;

static string connectionString =
"provider=Microsoft.JET.OLEDB.4.0; "
+ "data source = events.mdb";

OleDbConnection connect = new OleDbConnection(connectionString);

/// <summary>
/// Required designer variable.
/// </summary>
private System.ComponentModel.Container components = null;

Form1 frm21;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button btnDelete;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button btnUpdate;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button button1; // declare form

objects
Form2 frm22;
public string previous;

public Form2()
{

//
// Required for Windows Form Designer support
//
InitializeComponent();

//
// TODO: Add any constructor code after

InitializeComponent call
//

}

/// <summary>
/// Clean up any resources being used.
/// </summary>
protected override void Dispose( bool disposing )
{

if( disposing )
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{
if(components != null)
{

components.Dispose();
}

}
base.Dispose( disposing );

}

private void btnCancel_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{

this.Hide();
}

private void btnAdd_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{

// Call the Insert Function with values from the fields
InsertRecord(tbEvent.Text,

dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(5,5), domHours.Text + ":" + domMinutes.Text,
dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(0,4), 0, tbNotes.Text);

// Load the data from db into the listbox
LoadDb();

/*int month     =
Convert.ToInt16(DateTime.Now.Month.ToString());

int day       =
Convert.ToInt16(DateTime.Now.Day.ToString());

int year      =
Convert.ToInt16(DateTime.Now.Year.ToString());

int dayPick   =
Convert.ToInt16(dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(8,2));

int monthPick =
Convert.ToInt16(dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(5,2));

int yearPick  =
Convert.ToInt16(dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(0,4));

*/

/*if ((month == monthPick) && (year == yearPick))
{

for (int i = 0; i<42; i++)
{

try
{

if (frm21.arrayLabel[i].ToString()
== dayPick.ToString())

MessageBox.Show("nu funkar
det ju");//frm21.arrayListBox[i].Items.Add(tbEvent.Text);

}
catch (Exception err)
{

MessageBox.Show(err.Message);
}

}
}*/

}

public void LoadDb()
{

// Clear the ListBox first
lbForm2.Items.Clear();

// Open the connection
connect.Open();

string commandString = "SELECT * FROM tab_Events";

OleDbDataAdapter DataAdapter =
new OleDbDataAdapter (commandString,

connectionString);

DataSet DataSet = new DataSet();

DataAdapter.Fill(DataSet,"tab_events");
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DataTable dataTable = DataSet.Tables[0];

// Display all records of the DB in the ListBox
foreach (DataRow dataRow in dataTable.Rows)
{

lbForm2.Items.Add("(" + dataRow[0] + ") " +
dataRow[1] + " " + dataRow[2] + " " + dataRow[3]);

}

connect.Close(); 
}

public void InsertRecord(string inEvent, string inDate, string
inTime, string inYear, int inType, string inNote)

{
string SQLkommando="INSERT INTO tab_events ([Event],

[Date], [Time], [Year], [Type], [Note]) VALUES ('"+inEvent+"', '"+inDate+"',
'"+inTime+"', '"+inYear+"', '"+inType+"', '"+inNote+"')";

try
{

connect.Open();
OleDbCommand cmd = new

OleDbCommand(SQLkommando,connect);
cmd.ExecuteNonQuery();
cmd=null;
connect.Close();
MessageBox.Show("The record has been inserted");

}

catch(Exception e)
{

MessageBox.Show("Fel vid anslutning!
\n"+e.ToString(), "Error");

}
connect.Close();

}

public void DeleteRecord(string inEvent)
{

string SQLkommando="DELETE * FROM tab_events WHERE EVENT="
+"'" +inEvent +"'";

try
{

connect.Open();
OleDbCommand cmd= new

OleDbCommand(SQLkommando,connect);
cmd.ExecuteNonQuery();
cmd=null;
connect.Close();
MessageBox.Show("The record "+ inEvent + " has been

deleted");

}
catch(Exception er)
{

MessageBox.Show(er.Message);
}
connect.Close();

}

public void set2FormAdd(Form1 ff1,Form2 ff2)
{

frm21 = ff1; // giving addresses for use in Form2
frm22 = ff2;

}

private void btnDelete_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{

// Removing the "( )"...
string selectedItem;
int index = 0;
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string sendEvent;
selectedItem = lbForm2.Text;

selectedItem.ToCharArray(0,selectedItem.Length);

for (int i = 0; i<selectedItem.Length; i++)
{

if (selectedItem[i] == ')')
index = i;

}

sendEvent = selectedItem.Substring(1,index-1);

DeleteRecord(sendEvent);
LoadDb();

}

private void lbForm2_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,
System.EventArgs e)

{
// Open the connection
connect.Open();

string commandString = "SELECT * FROM tab_Events";

OleDbDataAdapter DataAdapter =
new OleDbDataAdapter (commandString,

connectionString);

DataSet DataSet = new DataSet();

DataAdapter.Fill(DataSet,"tab_events");

DataTable dataTable = DataSet.Tables[0];

// Display all records of the DB in the ListBox
foreach (DataRow dataRow in dataTable.Rows)
{

// String of the event from the DB which is going
to be compared to the one in the listbox.

string dbEvent =
Convert.ToString(dataRow["Event"]);

string dbDate = Convert.ToString(dataRow["Date"]);
string dbTime = Convert.ToString(dataRow["Time"]);
string dbYear = Convert.ToString(dataRow["Year"]);
string dbType = Convert.ToString(dataRow["Type"]);
string dbNotes = Convert.ToString(dataRow["Note"]);

// Removing the "()"...
string selItem;
int index = 0;
string sendEvent;
selItem = lbForm2.Text;

selItem.ToCharArray(0,selItem.Length);

for (int i = 0; i<selItem.Length; i++)
{

if (selItem[i] == ')')
index = i;

}

sendEvent = selItem.Substring(1,index-1);

//MessageBox.Show(lbForm2.SelectedItem.ToString().Substring(1,lbForm2.SelectedIte
m.ToString().Length - 1) + dbEvent);

if (sendEvent == dbEvent)
{

tbEvent.Text = dbEvent;

// Some events comes back every year and
has no "year", this statemaent writes the current year into the dateTimePicker1 text.
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if (dbYear.Length < 1)
dateTimePicker1.Text =

DateTime.Now.Year.ToString() + "-" + dbDate;

else
dateTimePicker1.Text = dbYear + "-"

+ dbDate;

domHours.Text = dbTime.Substring(0,2);

domMinutes.Text = dbTime.Substring(3,2);

tbNotes.Text = dbNotes;
}

}

connect.Close(); 
}

private void button1_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{

tbEvent.Text = "";
dateTimePicker1.Text = "";
domHours.Text = "";
domMinutes.Text = "";
tbNotes.Text = "";

}

public void UpdateRecord()
{

string hour = domHours.Text;
string min = domMinutes.Text;
string hourMin = hour + ":" +min;

string SQLkommando="UPDATE tab_events SET [Event]='"
+tbEvent.Text +"', " +"[Date]='" +dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(5,5) +"', " +"[Time]='"
+hourMin +"', " +"[Year]='" +dateTimePicker1.Text.Substring(0,4) +"', " +"[Note]='"
+tbNotes.Text +"' " +"WHERE [Event]=" +"'" +previous +"'";

try
{

connect.Open();
OleDbCommand cmd= new

OleDbCommand(SQLkommando,connect);
cmd.ExecuteNonQuery();
cmd=null;
connect.Close();
MessageBox.Show("The record is updated ");

}
catch(Exception error)
{

MessageBox.Show("Fel vid anslutning! \n"
+error.ToString(), "Error");

}
connect.Close();

}

private void btnUpdate_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{

UpdateRecord();
LoadDb();

}

private void tbEvent_Enter(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{

previous = tbEvent.Text;
//MessageBox.Show(previous);

}
}

}


